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Holy Trinity Course Description 2017-2018
Class Title:

Government

Curriculum:

Exploring Government by Ray Notgrass
We Hold These Truths edited by Ray and
John Notgrass

Teacher:

Ron Wizinski

Grade Level:

10-12

Contact Info:

ronwizinsky@yahoo.com

Course Description and Objectives:

To become an informed voter, the student will not only learn the “background, basic, and operation” of our Government,
but also experience it. The student will represent their family’s (constituents) position on a current event (immigration,
electronic surveillance, welfare reform, healthcare, etc) and historical material (Declaration of Independence,
Constitution, Roman Law, Magna Carta, English Bill of Rights, etc.); debate their position to gain a majority with fellow
students representing other special interest groups (NAACP, LULAC, Tea Party, Business, Unions, etc): write
enforcement procedures/authorize a responsible body to ensure their Bill is implemented and followed; and create judicial
overview procedures/sanctions for violators.

List any prerequisites or skills needed:

List books, textbooks needed for class:

Exploring Government by Ray Notgrass ISBN 978-1-60999-100-5 Copyright 2016
We Hold These Truth ISBN 978-60999-101-2 Copyright 2016
Where books and textbooks can be purchased:

See curriculum package on Notgrass website or call 1-800-211-8793
Other supplies the student needs for class (sciences or special electives, please list any additional fees required):

notebook

Holy Trinity

Where Faith Meets Education
Teacher Bio:
I am a married, father of five, grandfather of eleven. I am a member of St. Mary’s parish in Plantersville. During a 34
year career in government, I worked with every branch (legislative, executive, and judicial) at every level (municipal,
county, state, and federal). I am a retired Houston Police Lieutenant and former Detroit Police officer. Have a Bachelor
of Science in Business Management and an FBI National Academy associate degree. I am the author of a monograph
published by the International Association of Chiefs of Police titled, “Developing Neighborhood Oriented Policing”,
copyright 1988. I am also the author of “Our Sixth Sense – Using Common Police Knowledge to Analyze Crime Data”,
Tate Publishing, Copyright 2011.

